MIT PRESS EBOOKS LIBRARY AMENDMENT – PERPETUAL ACCESS (ACADEMIC)

This Amendment to the IEEE eBooks Agreement (Academic) (the "Agreement"), effective as of July 6, 2011 ("Effective Date"), is entered into by and between The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Incorporated ("IEEE") and The Regents of the University of California on behalf of the California Digital Library ("Licensee").

WHEREAS, the parties wish to amend the Agreement in the manner set forth herein;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained in the Agreement and this Amendment and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are mutually acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

1. Add "MIT Press eBooks Library – Computing and Engineering Collection, 2016 Front List" as a Licensed Product under Section 1.d.

The subscription shall cover the 2016 MIT eBooks Front List. The Access Fee for the 2016 subscription shall be [redacted] JSD. Payment of the Access Fee shall be due within thirty (30) days of the date of invoice.

Participating Member Institutions

1. University of California – Berkeley
2. University of California – Davis
3. University of California – Los Angeles
4. University of California – Riverside
5. University of California – San Diego
6. University of California – Santa Cruz
7. University of California – Irvine

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties has caused this Amendment to be executed by its duly authorized representative as of the date set forth below. All other terms and conditions set forth in the Agreement shall remain in effect.

The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, Incorporated

By: ________________________________
Name: ______________________________
Title: EXECUTED by ______________________________
Date: EXECUTED by
IEEE Director of Customer Operations

The Regents of the University of California on behalf of the California Digital Library

By: ________________________________
Name: ______________________________
Title: Associate Vice Provost & Executive Director, CDL
Date: May 5, 2016